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WICKERSHAM'S ATTACKS ON THE EMPIRE.

DELEGATE WICKERSHAM, speaking at Sitka, said The Em¬
pire is such a good paper that he is suspicious of it. The
Delegate stopped at that, but the inference is that he de¬

sired to convey the impression that it is subsidized. At Douglas
he connected its interest up with the "Federal bunch," intimating)
that it is the beneficiary of public patronage.

The Empire has not made it a practice to boast of itself, or

parade its business matters before the public. However, when
the Representative of the people of Alaska in Congress attacks
it, even when the attack is by inuendo, it is entitled to exercise
its privilege of saying a word in its own behalf.

The Empire is owned and published by the Empire Printing
company. Not a single member of any large corporation, nor

a single Federal office holder has a dollar's worth of stock in it.
It is owned by those who make it. Its income is and has been
ABSOLUTELY LIMITED. to the last farthing.to receipts
from the direct sale of papers to its subscribers, on the streets
and through newsstands; to the earnings of its advertising
columns for advertising actually appearing therein, and its job
printing business. It has never received a printing order from
any of the Federal officials. Republican or Democrats, of any
considerable amount, except where the cost was previously de¬
termined by competitive bidding, except where there has been

printing that taxed the capacity of both Juneau printing offices,
and then the order was divided between it and the Dispatch
Publishing Co.

The Dispatch has received more advertising through the
Federal government than The Empire has received.

Neither The Empire nor any one connected with it has re¬

ceived a single dollar from an political organization, corporation
or individual for its editorial support of any organization, propo¬
sition or individual.

No one has influenced its position on anything, nor can we

recall that any one has ever attempted to influence its position.
Certainly no one has ever attempted to influence it in an illigiti-
mate manner, or on any political proposition or anything involv¬
ing the interests of any corporation in any manner.

The Empire is able to be a good newspaper because its'
patronage has been generous, and people have found it profitable
to patronize it because it has developed the largest circulation
that any daily newspaper published in Alaska now or heretofore
has ever had in the history of the Territory.

The Empire has supported the administration of President
Wilson and those whom he has appointed to office in Alaska
because they have deserved support. It has supported Delegate
Wickersham whenever it has believed that he has deserved sup¬
port. just as it did with Gov. Clark and other officials, whether
they have been Democrats, Republicans or Independents.

The Empire has supported the Democratic party, generally,
because those who make it believe in the fundamental principles
of democracy, and believe that the Democratic party is the poli¬
tical organization which best represents true democracy in the
Nation and in Alaska. It has supported the Democratic admin¬
istration and the Democratic party for the further reason that
the best interests of Alaska.material and otherwise.can be
served by continued Democratic success.

The Empire is supporting Charles E. Bunnell for Delegate
to Congress because he is the best representative of the princi¬
ples for which it stands among the candidates for that office.

If Delegate Wickersham knew anything about The Empire
and its owners and its business methods he knew the facts to be
as here stated. His attacks by inuendo were purely gratuitous,
and for political effect.

ANOTHER WICKERSHAM CHARGE FALLS.

DELEGATE WICKERSHAM, in his speeches in Southeastern
Alaska, charged that Charles E. Bunnell has disclosed in
his correspondence with him that he was a Republican

up until two years ago. The charge involved no crime. Many
good men have been Republicans. Soome good men are Republi¬
cans yet. However, the Delegate evidently thought that it would
have some political effect among Democratic voters if they could
be made to believe that Mr. Bunnll is an ex-Republican.

Yesterday Mr. Bunnell's denial, received the night before,
that he had ever participated in a caucus, primary or convention
of Republicans was published. With it came a corroborating
statement from Valdez.

This morning, evidently to prove the statements of Dele¬
gate Wickersham and the newspapers that support him, the Dis¬
patch prints a letter that Mr. Bunnell had written to Delegate
Wickersham which but contains the proof of Mr. Bunnell's state¬
ment. Mr. Bunnell supported Judge Wickersham, as an inde¬
pendent candidate, against the Republican candidates in 1908
and 1910. !

Mr. Bunnell's record is like that of many another good Dem¬
ocrat in Alaska. When the Territory was fighting to prevent a
hostile administration from thrusting on it a plan of govern¬
ment that it did not want they supported Wickersham. When
the threatened danger had passed, they supported men with whose i
developing policies and with whose political principle they agreed, i

I'
THE LEGISLATIVE TICKET. 11

It
.... iTHE Democratic Divisional committee, which was convened

at Juneau for the purpose of filling vacancies in the Demo-
cratic legislative ticket, did its work well before adjourn- t

ing yesterday. The Democrats present an excellent ticket to the h
voters of Southeastern Alaska. Charles A. Sulzer, oT Sulzer; C. .

F. Cheek, of Juneau; Charles M. McGrath, of Sitka; Charles H. p

Cosgrove, of Ketchikan, and Mayor James Kennedy, of Skag f

way, constitute a group, of men capable in every manner to rep- p
resent this First Division as it should be represented and to o
serve the whole Territory well. «

p

Delegate Wickersham says he is suspicious of The Empire. 8

Delegate Wickersham is always suspicious of anyone who does 0,not agree with him on all things. ! hi

*

Wilson'sforeignPolicy
By Chan. W. Elliot. Prtwidcut EmuritU of

Harvard University

v ..

Within a few weeks the wholo coun¬

try will be ringing with denunciation
by Republican and Progressive orators
of the omissions, short-comings and
failures of the Democratic party since
it came Into power in March, 1913.
Inevitably the party has provided the
orators with ample material for criti¬
cism and reproach. The task which
the party and the President had set
themselves was overwhelming at the
best, within the party there was wide
differences of opinion about persons J
and policies; Democrats of large ex¬

perience in public business were but
few; and very grave troubles in and
with Mexico early claimed the earnest
the comparative exclusion of some do¬
mestic problems of serious import to
the business interests of the country,
such as civil service both at home and
in the insular possessions, the crip¬
pled railroads, and the industrial war¬

fare. Nevertheless, the achievements
of the present administration are ex¬

traordinary In amount and remarkably
significant and far-reaching. The prin¬
cipal achievements are contributions
to sound international policies and
conduct.
Under the guidance of President

Woodrow Wilson the United States
has been thoroughly committed to non¬

intervention by force of arms, when
adventurous American investors in the
territory of a foreign state are threat¬
ened with loss of life, liborty or prop¬
erty on the foreign soil, or have ac¬
tually suffered such losses. American
investors had gone into Mexico of
their own accord and at their own
risk, because they thought they could
make more money by applying their
inventive or constructive power and
their capital and energy there than
they could at home. The disordered
condition of the country threatened
losses to these enterprising Ameri¬
cans; and the armed intervention of
the United States might have pre¬
vented these losses, or at least have
avenged them. Influential persons,
corporations, newspapers and public
officers urged vehemently that Ameri¬
can troops should at once seize north-
ern .Mexico. President Wilson's ad¬
ministration declined to intervene;
brought the exposed Americans out of *

Mexico in safety: helped the citizens
of other countries to leave Mexico, if '

they desired to go. left the care of the '

aliens' property to Mexicans; and in- '

duced Kuropean governments to fol- 1

low the policy of the American. In (

this patient, but persistent process the ;

President of the United States delib- '

erately abandoned the policy pursued 1

for centuries by Rome and England '
in their dealings with weaker foreign 1

countries. The Roman citizen must '

be safe anywhere in the Mediterranean '
world. Great Britain has pursued the 1

seizure, indemnity, and "punitive ex- (

pedition" policy down to the present '
day. Xo European nation has ever )
announced or acted on the policy of 1
non-intervention on behalf of its in- 1
jured or endangered commercial or *

missionary adventurers. The Ameri- j
can Republic has the honor of making '

first this great contribution to inter- f

national peace and the progress of 1
civilization. 1

It it not the first time, however, *
that the American government has
shown its dislike of the prevaling in¬
demnity policy. The United States
took part in the International military
expedition to Pekin during the Boxer
insurrection, and joined the Allies in 1

demanding heavy indemnities from a

China: but when the American indem- c

nlty turned out to be excessive, the c

excess was returned to China. Again, 1

when riots and disorders of various 1
kinds occurred in many parts of China f
after the outbreak of the revolution 1
of 1912 in that country. President Taft E
ordered the American minister at Pe- 1

kin to call into Pekin all the Amerl- *
can missionaries and teachers whose E
lives were endangered, in order that ll
no claims on the Chinese government ^
might be established. The missionar- ll
ies and teachers came in with great 1

reluctance: but they cordially support- v

ed the view of the American adminls- (1
tration that occasions for indemnities l'
aught to be avoided, since the pay- "
ment of indemnities was always irri-
tating and often unjust. These in- n

jidents were remote and the threat- n
sned injuries were comparatively <
small. The Wilson administration has l!
don to a disorderly next-door-neigh- e
aor on whose territory large American 11
ipplied the doctrine of non-interven- P
ntcrests were imperiled. >'

i ne present National administration tt
las also accepted the mediation of u
hree American republics in a peace- n

ul effort to reestablish good relations tl
>etween itself and Mexico, and to
ompose the factional fighting in that m

inhappy country. The effort is in the
lighest degree creditable to the Unit- at
id States, no matter whether the 'n
resent mediation be entirely success- th
ul or not. P<
President Wilson has also succeed-

d in procuring the repeal by Congress ap
f the exemption of American coast- In
ise vessels from paying tolls on the re
anama canal, and on the simple 'n
rounds that the national honor re- th
uired that repeal. This achievement m<

t President Wilson by the force of 681

Is public speech, and of his leglti- en

liate influence on Honorable men of

ill parties, has added to the self-re-

tpect of the American people, and

;rcatly strengthened their future in-

luonce in international affairs.
The present administration lias al¬

io suported {lie proposals of President
Taft's administration to effect an

tinicabie settlement with the weak
ind distracted Republic of Colombia,
n spite of the protestations of some

nembers of each of the threo politi¬
cal parties that the United States
should never express regret for any
njury it may have done to a neigh-
)or.especially if the injury were in-

'llctcd in an attempt to benefit all
nankind.and should always be ex-

remely careful not to make an exag-

;erated reparation, even in cases

vhere some reparation is admittedly
lue. To be sure, the new treaty with
Columbia has not yet been ratified
>y the Senate: but it is a great cred-
t to the National administration that

t laid such a treaty before the Sen-
ite. Taken together with the corres-

>ondtng act of President Taft's admin-
stration, the proposal of this treaty
ihould work a great Improvement in
he relations of the United States to
he Central and South Amorlcnn Re-

>ublic8.relations which were serious-

y disturbed by the act of President
toosevelt's administration on the Is-
hmus of Panama.
Two other achievements of Presl-I

lent Wilson's administration have in-1
ernational bearings of high import-
mce.namely, the downward revision
if the tariff, and the establishment
if a better currency and banking
ncthod in the United States; for both
hose measures will have great of-
iacy in the development of that In-

ernational trade on which the pros-
lerity of the American manufactur-
ng industries clearly depends. The
ime has long passed when the do-
nestic market could maintain the

urge-scale American manufactures,
ill the great national industries need
iroad developments of their foreign
rade, including American agriculture
rhen crops are abundant. For the

evelopment of foreign trade three

hings are necessary: (1) The abol-

tion of duties on raw materials and
aods; (2) tho abolition of protected
lonopolics, those hot-beds of selfish-
ess, stagnation and inefficiency; and

3) the provision of American bank-

lg facilities, both at home and in for-

ign parts, as sound and flexible as

lose of European Nations. The Ite-

ublican administrations for a dozen

ears past had been inquiring and
liking about these beneficient mens-

res. The present Democratic Ad-
iini8tration and Congress achieved
lem in fourteen months.
The means by which these achieve-
ients have been accomplished have

ien accomplished are: frank declar-
ion by tho Administration of its
tentions and objects; publicity
rough the press about evonts and
irsons as soon as tho state of the
isiness in hand permits; and direct
ipeals to the best thinking and feel-

g of the American people and Its
presentatives. President Wilson,
particular, has appealed directly to
e people on every one of the Issues
Jntionod above, asking on tho high-
l grounds, berorc Congress had tak-
actlon, for the people's support. .|

I

Some people believe him to be a re-

ticlent and mentally isolated person;
but on every one of these policies he
has spoken directly to the people with
candor and energy, and with an ad¬
mirable confidence in the ultimate in¬
telligence and fairness of the vot¬
ers.

The fact is, that President Wilson's
process in arriving at a decision con-1
cerning the next responsible action;
is just that of every resolute man

who has the scientific habit of mind.
While he is making up his mind he
seeks all possible information and
various advice and suggestions; but
after he has reached a deliberate con¬

clusion, voluntarily advice does not
take much hold of hint, although fresh
information Is always welcome. He
seems to possess remarkable powers
of persuasism in inducing others to
co-operate with him in that course
of action which seem to him wise; but
this is persuasion and not the imposi¬
tion of his opinions.
Thesestre great services to the Re¬

public, and they arc accomplished
facts.

FOR SALE.At a bargain, tract 70
x 100 feet, or will subdivide to suit
purchaser; easy terms. See Cramer
at Empire office. xxtf

The Oldest
Bank in
Alaska

Established
1891

Incoraporlcd
1914

THE

B.M.Behrends Bank
TtKRlTOKIAI/BAN'K

Rcsourscs Over & 1,000,000.00

A service based on the facilities and
experience gained during over a quar¬
ter of a century is extended to our

customers. p pp

B. M. Bchrcnd.
Prr.ldcnl

*

J. R. Willi.
Vlce-Prc.ldent

GayMcN.oijhlon
C.thler

i

V*.

j Guaranteed Tools
That Mechanics Swear by--(not at)

¦

Germantown hammers 75 cts.

GERMANTOWN HATCHETS, Rustless
No. 2, S 1.10; No. 3, S1.25

KLEIN Pattern Pliers 6 inch 7 inch 8 inch
GREAT VALUE... 75c 85c SI

Also KLEIN'S genuine and
a new powerful plier that
cuts 20-d nails with ease. K

Millers Falls 8 Fray's Braces and Hand Tools
VANADIUM SAWS and HAMMERS

STARBEIX ^eu) mo^s andnew prices
^tOwl¥ things technical

Gastineau Hardware o Macli'y Go.

I Sporting
Goods

jew.YoungCo-
HARDWARE

Cutlery
Etc.

C0MCr"TTiA3T0CK0Tr Mining, Logging and Fishing Supplies 'AWLA,KA I

Plumbing . Tining - Pipe Fitting I
Estimates and prompt attention given all kinds Job Work

PA1NTS-VARMSH--WALL PAPER-BRUSHES
Zl WAUGH ROCK DRILLS and

EVINRUDE DETACHABLE MOTORS
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

Furniture Rugs Office Desks Go-Carts Etc.

.THE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF JUNEAU

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits - 50,000

PLACE YOUR ACCOUNT
With*us and in return you will get all that a good bank
can give. Your interests will have our most careful atten¬

tion. Lasge and small accounts given the same consideration y

26 FRONT STREET
. "^vnnaantlBnBnnBi

^-E FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK
OF ALASKA=====

DOUGLAS JUNEAU
26 FRONT STREET

You Can Save Money.
more easily by depositing a portion ofyour wages with us every
week or month. You soon acquire the habit and you'll like
to see your deposits grow. The easiest way in the world
to save money is the plan just suggested. Just try it for awhile
and see how delighted you are with it.

M. J. O'CONNOR. President T. F. KENNEDY. Vice-President A. E. GURR. Cashier
H. H. POST, Asaisstxint Cashier R, II. STEVENS. Asalastant Ca»hicr

Groceries and
. Men's Goods

Alasfca-Gastineau Mining Co.
THANE, 0 0 p 0 ALASKA

I $19.00 FARE TO PORTLAND $12.00
FIRST¦ SECOND

PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamers J. B. STETSON and QU1NAULT - . Freight and Passengers
Steamer THOS. L. WAND .... Freight and Combustibles

Same Rates Prevail as out of Pugct Sound
. WEEKLY SERVICE =======

C. S. LINDSAY, agent. Juneau L. W. KILBURN. agent
207 Seward Bloc. Phone 205 douglas. City Dock B

¦

Dry-goods Department
y

NEW
Fall and Winter

STOCK
Pouring in

Your Special Attention is
Called to Our Carefully

Selected

Raincoats
Wraps
Shirt Waists
Neckwear
Ruchings

Childrens'coats
New Patterns in Silk and
Woolen Dress Goods ::

Exclusive Line Novelty
Trimmings.

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co.
MERCANTILE DEPARTMENT :: LATEST STYLES, BEST VALUES


